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Kevin Liles Breaks Down his Road to Success
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Life &Style Editor
Don't call him supernatural. Don't call him amazing or
even special. He doesn't need the
honors and awards. He doesn't
even , need intro music. Don't be
intimidated by him; all one needs
to do is listen and learn.
Oh, and just call him
''Ke\
Executive Vice President
of Warner Music Group, former
president of Def Jam, former
Morgan State student and father
Kevin Liles is a blessed individual
who doesn't mind sharing what's
been given to him.
"When you get the opportunity to give and serve, .it's always a blessing," said Liles, who
is originally from Baltimore. "God
puts things in your life because he
wants you to do the work."
He met with students from
Howard University, Morgan State
University and Bow:ie State University at XM Radio on Monday
to talk about his past, his future
and his state of mind in between.
"In '86, I was in the first
class of engineering [students] at
1. ' '

Morgan," Liles said. "(My professor told me] you go to school to
help engineer your life."
Just shy of graduation by 11
credits, Liles decided to drop out
and pursue his real interests.
"I was taught to. go to
school, get a job and get benefits,"
he said. "I got bit by this music bug. But it's not just what the
answer is; it's how you get to the
end."
Liles' story isn't really different from the average "rags-toriches" tale.
"I went from one co'rner, to
the corner office," he said.
Liles worked hard, eventually becoming successful just as
others have done in the past, but
the difference between Liles and
others is his attitude toward the
JOurney.
And although he is the
cousin of Russell andJoseph "Rev.
Run" Simmons, he had no special
privileges.
"I'm not trying to fit in,"
he said. "I'm tl]~ng to do me. My
spoon in my mouth was rusted. I
made it out of Baltimore because
I decided to not be a statistic."
Liles came on the scene

almost 20 years ago, originally
' unpaid intern at
working as an
Def Jam Music.
"vVhen I was an intern,
there wasn't nothing I wou.ldn't
do," Liles said. 'ful i~tern is always an intern. \ Vhen I was an
intern I thought, 'Who am I? I'm
just trying to get on.' The intern
mentality is something you must
keep forever.''
It was back in the day,
when Air Force Ones and large
rope chains were fresh that Liles
first got into the music business.
"When I came up, it was
just about hip-hop," he said. "\'\7e
didn't care about no gold. "Because Russell still wanted to keep
the Adidas and I kinda introduced
Forces, it was all about the sneakers. If your sneakers were dirty,
you were a bum to me.''
Since then, he's become
less concerned about clothing,
but does advise s.tudents to be
concerned about branding their
images.
"It's not about what you
did, but how you looked when you
did it," Liles said. ·
Liles had supportive words
for hip-hop newcomers, such as

Soulja Boy, who some believe sell
out their images.
"Kids are a product of theii;
experience," he said. "There's an
audience for that. Never knock
nobody's hustle. Bob Johnson told
me, 'The paralysis of analysis If you spend too much lime analyzing things, you don't ever do
anything."'
Liles tries to instill in youth
tl1e need to be cl10osy about the
company they keep.
"If you wanna be a millionaire, hang around millionaires,"
he said.
He said the Bison Roundup
\•Veb site is an innovative idea. The
vVeb site, which links students with
alumni, is something he thinks students should take advantage of.
After· the smiles, the serious topics and a little crying, Liles
left the audience with some wise
words.
''They tell us to dream and
to dream and to dream," he said.
•
"So now, we're a bunch of dreamers. God is never going to give you
that moment again. You got to
sacrifice for what you want. But
when success comes, it's all worth
it.))

Gabe canyon. Coo!libu!i19 Pl'®graphet

Warner Music Executive Vice President Kevin Liles signs an autograph for
freshman Howard student James Morgan after speaking at XM Radio.

Bond Between Ethiopians,
African Americans Examined
BY NATALIE CONE
Contributing Writer

CBC Members Explain
'Wbat's at Stake in '08'
During the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC) Black History Month program,
atown hall meeting titled "What's at Stake in '08," three student representatives posed
questions lo the general body of the black caucus in the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
P!londay ev~ning.
Junior economics major Jessica Sinkfield (left) represented the economics
department, junior political science major Jordan Ford represented the political science
department and senior international business major Paris Walker represented the College
Democrats.

Compiled by Christie Charles, Contribuling Photographer

On Monday night, a
bus full of New York Abyssinian Baptist Church members
drove to Wa'lhi.ngton, D.C. to
join the Ethiopian community to honor t11e church and
its pastor, the Re,~ Dr. Calvin
Butts Ill.
The event, which
was hosted at the Ethiopian
embassy, was also intended
to celebrate Black History
Month and to strengthen the
histoncal and spiritual connections between the Etluopian and African-Ame~can
communities.
"During slavery, Afri·
can J\mc1icans always looked
at Etluopia as a place that
represented freedom, black
culture, history and religion,"
said Princeton University
professor Ephraim Isaac, who
spoke at the event "It in.spired

the fight against discrimination and religion. When slavt.'S
were told they were inferior,
they were animals or subhuman, they would think of
Ethiopia."
l!aacs, who is also
the founder of the AfricanAmerican studies department
at Harvard, quoted Langston
Hughes' poem, 'The Call
of Ethiopia." 111e poem addressed the freedom of not
only Ethiopia, but also the
entire African continent.
Sociology
professor Alem Habtu of
CUNY Queens College
described how, as an international student from Ethiopia, he learned from African
Americans during the civil
1ights movement.
Habtu, along with
some peers, took over the
Ethiopian embassy in protest
of issues concerning . their
country after hearing Stokely
Carmichael and members of

Photo Cou~esy ol Mar>hall.edu

Rev. Dr. Calvin Butts Ill.
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
speak.
"lbc gucstJS included
mcmben of the Congrwional Black Caucus (CBC), and
the ambassador of Ethiopia,
Samuel .Assefa.
Robert Wallace, CEO
of Birthgroup Technologies,
said he plam to build orphanages for children whose parents died of AIDS/HIV'.
Gary Flowers, executive director and CEO of the

Black Leadership furum, addressed the need to get back
lo the root of black culture.
"I am, bt:call$c we are;
and because we are, I am,"
Flo\\ ers said. "There i~ no individual advancement with·
out group advancement."
The direcror of commtmicatioiu for Ambassador
Al Rutherford said the program is the first of many that
will recognize the connection
between the two cultures.
111e evening ended
with' the honoring of Butt!, as
he was presented with a piece
of artwork by a famoiu Ethiopian painter.
His long-term goal is to
we the cl1t1rch's developmental corporation to build holl!i.ng and educational faa1itics
in Ethiopia.
''We can not be chau·
vinistic about our connection
to Ethiopia and cannot deny
what need,, to happen," said
Butts.

Graduate Trustee Speakout Cancelle·d Due to Low Turnout
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
The graduate trustee and
HUSA speakout scheduled for
Monday night at the School of
Divinity was cancelled due to
poor student turnout.
Scheduling conflicts between the Elections Commission
and the School ·of Divinity prevented students from attending
the speakout,. which was aimed
specifically toward the graduate
student population.
"We really wanted to have
a new focus on graduate schools,
so that's why we dedicated this
week to graduate students," said
Bukola Eku.ndayo, the General
Elections Commissioner and senior accounting maj or. "Unfortunately, with the School of Divinity, we had been working with
their student government since
about a week before campaign-

INDEX

ing season began and at rhe end
of last wei:k, it was brought to
our attention that [the) speakout
was scheduled at the same lime
as otl1er classes and those cl11sses
have a large population of Divinity students."
According to Ekundayo, it
has been hard coordinating the
schedules of undergraduate and
graduate schools and candidates,
considering many graduate
classes are held around 6 p.m. or
7 p.m., a time generally allotted
for speakouts.
"I think there has always
been a struggle to get graduate students to participate (in
the election process], especially
when you have events in the evening when a lot of them have
scheduled classes," said graduate
trustee canditlate Imani Cheers,
a first year Ph.D. candidate in
mass communication and media studies. "I mean, we were In

Campus 2

the School of Divinity and there
were no School of Divinity students there because they were
in class. l think it puts graduate
students at a disadvantage because [the election) becomes a
popularity contest, with students
voting for who they know rather
than what the candidates [arc
promoting]."
The speakout marks the
second time a debate for the
graduate trustee candidates has
been cancelled. Thus, the candidates have yet to participate in
their first official speakout.
"I definitely think it diminishes the ability for us to connect
with the students and I think students haven't really had the adequate opportunity to hear what
candidates are talking about,"
said Howar.d Cheng, a graduate trustee candidate and second
year law student.
"I th1' nk the campaign-

mg has been good overall," tion goes. l'm doing the same
Cheng said. " It's a shame that thing I've been doing the whole
we haven't been able to organize time, which is actually going out
more events to get the graduate to the schools and talking to the
student body together, but of students.''
course· it's difficult to do that beMukendi cited facc-tocause of the workload.''
face interaction, word of mouth
Graduate trustee candi- support and other tools, such as
dates are aware. of the difficulty e-mail, as major implements in
of getting the graduate student an election process in which atbody to gather and participate tracting large congregations of
actively in the election process students is not always possible.
largely due to course work and
"There is no point in them
busy schedules.
having a speakout if there is not
For graduate trustee can- going to be anyone in the audididates like Muteba Mukendi, a ence for us, so I felt it was right
second year MBA student con- for the Election Committee to
centrating in finance, that simply cancel it," Mukcndi said. "I
means finding different ways to understand it is hard for gradureach ou t to the student_ body.
ate students to come out, which
"We [the candidates] know · makes it a little harder for us, but
the nature of graduate students,'~ it tells us what we have to do.
l'vlukendi said. " l already knew
Mukendi continued, 'fu
the turnout was only going to be graduate trustees, we have to
a few stµdents, but th at doesn't really reach out to them. We
really chan~e the way the el.ec- can't expect them to come to our

events. We have to go out and
reach out to them."
Despite the cancellation
of the first two speakou ts, many
graduate students running for
office have found this year's campaign season· to be much more
publicized and more productive,
\vith more candidates than in
.past years.
"The Elections Com.mission was very adamant about
making sure graduate and professional students were aware of
deadliness," Cheers said. "They
were, much more vocal about
when applications were due and
when they were available to begin with, and I think it is considerably better than last year."
The next speakout scheduled for graduate trustee and
Howard University Student Associalion (HU~A) candidates is
scheduled for Wednesday.
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Cheap Spring Break Trips
Attract Students Despite Risks

AJ"'3:tiea cnr Con4ribul!ng Pholog!illJI*

Miami Is one of the spring break destinations that students are able to go to for a discounted price this year.

BY MAKULA DUNBAR
Contributing Writer
After spending a long
Christmas break \,;th family and
friends, some Howard students
were looking forward to returning to school. But the majority of
t11e student body got a little too
comfortable and found it hard
to keep their thoughts off of the
ne.xt break.
Not a lame three-day
weekend, but a full week of fun
in the sun, better known as spring
break.
Every year, Howard students debate over going home,
participating in Alternative
Spring Break or getting together
with friends to make the most of
tl1cir time off.
The HBCU Miami trip,
which j, coordinated by students
at variou~ schoob, has been taking place for the past several
years and consists of a group of

HBCUs and students coming
together to travel to l\fiami and
panicipate in different events of
their choice.
"'Ilie purpose of this trip
is to gi\'e students an affordable
spring break option that allows them to interact with other
HBCU students," Rosemary
Amao, the Howard University
HBC U Miami trip representatiw·and sophomore biology major 'aid. "Note. this trip is not associated with Howard University
in any way, but an alternative to
pa\ing higher prices that we, as
college students, could not otherwise afford."
For S395, students can
make the trip do"11 to South
Beach and engage in what is
expected to be the time of their
liv.:s.
J'hat'~ exacth
what a
group of !1•nior- from Hampton University thought last year
when their class decided to take

their senior trip to Jamaica. The
coordinator of the trip assured
students that everything was paid
for, but \\hen they anived; it was
a different stol");
According to a story on
BlackCollegc\Vire.org, the trip
ended in a financial catastrophe.
The majority of students were
left with regrets and no refunds.
ln reality, disasters like
this can happen to any group of
studen,t' who decide to jump on
the bandwagon and skip over the
~mall print.
College students sometimes readily take advantage of
situations tJiat seem too good to
be tme and put reality on the
back burner.
Even though it hasn't happened in the past, some question
whetlwr the HBCU trip to rvfiami could 'akc the <ame wrong
turn.
"\Ve have considered pos~iblc mi.,haps iliat may occur on

this trip and any other trip that
students may go on," Arnao said.
"\Ve have made the necessary
precautions to prevent these nushaps. However, we realize mat we
cannot control tl1e unforeseen.
We can ensure that participants
will receive all accommodations
included in the package."
Because these trips are not
organized through the universit); there is not much that can
be done if someiliing were to
go wrong. Sophomore tele~ision
production major Zierra Kinchelow is considering taking pa.rt in
the HBCU Miami trip and isn't
discouraged by disastrous spring
break vacation stories.
"I feel that witJi any trip
that you go on, you should do
background research," Kinchelow ~aid. "Concerns about what
your money pays for should be
answered in advance and in any
event, unexpected iliings can occur, s<> m) decision to [attend]
the Miami trip isn't going to be
swayed because of other disasters."
Vicktor
Lumpkin,
a
sophomore accounting major,
disagreed with "going with tJie
How," and prefers to play the safe
route.
"l wouldn't think about going anyway," Lumpkin said. "I'm
kind of a simple person when it
comes to events and vacations.
I'd rather save my money and
spend it on something else.
Despite some students'
fears of losing money or being
given anything less than a great
time, Arnao has a few words to
assure students they will get what
they bargained for.
" It would be unfortunate
for students to pull out of this inexprnsive trip that will give them
opportunities to have fun while
building a network wit11 students
of other Historically Black Colleges and Universities," Arnao
said. "fhis i, a legitimate trip and
if we had any skepticism about it,
we would not [have] been a part
of arranging it here at Howard.''

Creativity Helpful in Internship Search
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer

ru the economy becomes

•

more global and the competition
for good jobs increases, Howard
University students are irt search
of internships to gain necessary
expenence.
Many companies stress
to students the importance of
having internships while still in
college in order ~o apply their
knowledge to a real-world environments.
"Internships will give some
an edge over other applicanis
when applying for a full-time
job,'' said Shannon ~filler. a recruiter representing IBM:. "They
arc also significant because they
allow you to enhance your resume or portfolio and make valuable industry contacts that can
be essential to landing the ideal
Flel'ld>
job upon graduation.''
The Internship race rushes on as summer approaches, students are erged to apply as soon as possible.
Some college students have
"l kno\' that my field of D.C. area.
Such last-minute opportuinternship interviews planned
The \\'a.5hington area is nities involve jobs at places where
for Febmary and March. Other study is \'Cl') competitive, and in
students have )'Cl to secure any order for me to become great, l home to many opportunities be- prospective interns ha\'C fallen
inteniews and are beginrting to need as much experience as pos- cau~c of the war in Iraq and the through or the need for interns
sible," \Villiams said.
2002 Sarbanes-Oxley Act, which has grown.
worry.
The Howard University has caused a lot of companies to
Morton said would-be
Robin \Voodson, a sophomore accounting major, is in Career Sen~ces Office and stu- seek business interns, said Phillip interns should not wait for ansearch of an internship and is dent advisors encourage students Brown, a reprcscn1ative of Mor- nouncements to come to them.
"There are a couple things
worried that time is rapidly run- to continue their quest to find in- gan Stanley.
ternships it they ha\en't alrcad)
Brm\11 added that even in students should do to be proacning out.
fields wl1ere jobs aren't as abun- b\'e," Morton said. "Look at \Veb
"I sent out mv resume to found them.
According to the Office of dant, one's possibilities are limit- sites, request informational intera variety of companies, and I
l1a\'C not gotten much feedback," · Career Management at the Uni- less. "Great opportunities come views from alumni or people in
\\'oodson said. "I really want to \'Crsity of l\1al')•land, some com- 10 those who show initiative and the indUStl')\"
\Vhen a student is left withget an internship this summer panies hire interns on the spur of optimism;' he said.
Greg Morton, a public re- out an internship for the sumdoing sometl1ing relevant to my the moment.
'~\ lot of companies wake
lations major, echoed the ideas of mer, volunteering at a company
career. Last summer, I worked at
up
in
the
spring
and
say,
'Oh,
Brown. He urged fellow Howard would be a good idea, said Mark
the mall, and it was essentially a
we have a project, maybe we students to be persistent in terms Oldman, co-president of Vault
waste of time."
Inc., a company that publishes a
Mikayla Williams, a junior could get someone,"' said Janet of securing internships.
"Last year, in May, I had guide to top internships.
prin1 journalism major, shared Richert, the director of career
"\Vritc the company a letthe same sentiments as \\'oodson. mana!(cment at the University of not gotten ;m internship," MorMarybnd.
ton said. "I w.is passed over b)' ter stating that you are free to volShe is well aware of the imporSome professionals say col- MT\~ One day I was sitting at unteer and help them whenever
tance of internships for her fielcl
of study. Because she is a journal- lege students interested in busi- home watching television and de- needed," Oldman said. '~t some
ism major, hands-on experience ness internships may not have cided to call MT\'. It just so hap- point, C\'Cry company needs an
to look far to find an internship pens that the intern that they'd extra set of hands in something.
is necessary to perfect her craft.
opportunity in the \Vashington, recently hired didn't work out.''
Get any experience possible.''
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Keh bu ma
Langmia
Cameroonian Alumnus Goes From
Student to Published Professor

T,ml Clnx::s •s..'11'!4«91C11t1

In his dissertation, Howard graduate Kehbuma Langmia examined
themes in the conversations of Cameroonian men and women.

BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Campus Editor
\\'hen Kchbuma Langmia commenced his graduate
studies nt Howard Universit\ in
200J. he knew he was going to
do something llt\\.
I he \''1<:c Pro\·ost for Research. Orlando Taylor. Ph.D.,
told Langrnia and his colkagues
that in order to be a graduate
student at Howard. they would
ha\c to add something to the
universit).
Langmia, \\ho had arri\cd in the llnitl'd States from
Cameroon thrcr \ears earlier.
took h11 charge ~eriously and
now ha~ .1 doctora1c of mas<
conununication and media
studies.
l..an).,'lnia spoke \>ith a
group of Howard doctoral students in the Ho" .1rd Uni\"ersit)
Book.store last l\1ondar abou1 his
published clisscrta1iun, "The Internet .md the Conslmction of
the Imnugrunt Public .Sphere:
The CU3e ol the C..:amcroonian
Diaspora.
l.mgmia spent his time .11
Ho\,ard stud~ing conversations
and cxthang.-s between Cameroonians in bot11 America and
Afril'tl via Internet cl1at rooms.
He said he was surprised
to find tha1 1hc types of conver~ations men were having differed
frum the themes that do·ninated
"omen' com ersations.
~ten tended toward heavy
politi1:al talk. L.."\llgmia ~d that
in 2001 a.~ the Cameroonian
presidential election was in
proccs,,. his country "as going
throu!(h it's m~11 "Obamania."
\\'omen, however, were .nore
concerned with environmental
and domestic issues
issues
that would afft>ct one's household and the health of a famil}~
1..angmia s;ud tl1at while
hi' rcsean:h onh- applies to
Cameroon, he hopes hi~ fmdings \~ill push people to conduct
research in other places around
t11e globt·.
Bdlarmine Ezmna. a first
yl.'ar doctor.11 student in mass
communication and media
studic'll from Nigeria. is doing
just that.
She has chosen to studr
hO\\ the f1 re l.1ptops ~\·en to
children in :"\igcria through the
One l~1ptop per Child OLPC)
program can 1110~1 effecti\-eh· be
used.

"'lt-chnolo;n is not the
bigg.:.'l problem," she said. Ezuma ha.~ \I urkt•d witl1 children
before and she said it is important that the~ use their equipment and .1cccss to the Internet
mo•t dlicicntlv.
.She wants to tailor her
findings to the :-:igcrian school
S)'lllerns so the 11:achen can use
her information to help teach.
Ezuma pulls ~ome of her
inspiration from Langmia.
"If he can do i1, I can do
't
I t 0 o ' " sI IC sa1'd.
I..angmia began his formal t•duc.uion in Cameroon
and earned a bachelor's degree
in Engli<h and fine arts from the
Umwrsity of Yaounde in Can1croon.
He al~o studied in ~lu
nich, Germnil\, where he rccci\'Cd a po•tgraduate degree in
1-ilm .md T\'.
His\\ iii: convinced him to
study in /unnil.1 when he wa.~
looking to liu thcr his education,
and hl' rhose Ho\\ ard because
som1• of lus fa\oritc profcsso1
in Cameroon \\ere graduatl~ of
Howard.
1-'Ul!?lllia
finished his dis•
scnatiun in three and a half
) cars. The traditional d0<·toral
student $pends fi\c years wori.ing bt•forc they graduate.
"] \\anu:d to join the
\\ orld of scholat s and influence
dis1;o111-sc," I ..'lngmia said.
He s.1id he \\,IS excited io
grt out into the\\ oriel and inliucncc how people think.
Camlp1 B)erl); an associate profC3SOr of journalism, had
l.angmia as hn first doctoral
ad\isre
She said her student's
willingness 10 ,1ccep1 con~lmc
tiw critidsm left an impression
on IH"r.
"} k look rvcr)1hin~ \\'C
thn·\, .11 him," B)erl} said of
I.angnu.1, \\ho wa., lookin~
at
<
the role of a new technology
1ha1 \\lei indepl'ndent of govemmcn1 and rcnnomic influences.
'01c lmcrnct acL~ ;j$ one
of the most contemporary publiC' sph1·rcs, or gathering places
for the passing of messages and
b1 .1imtorming. \1 hi ch attracted
l .'lngmia 's .111cntio11.
I le is now a profc~sor
at Bowie St.1te University in
~1aryland .mcl trache:. cour~es
in broadcast journali~m. media
studies .ind mass communication.
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Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A lamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff.
And there are some gifts that no one knows what they're supposed to do.
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payment
on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're
available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds
EasySaversM Plan at www.easysaver.gov.
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate
information, or write to:
Creating a
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide,
New Century
of Savings
Parkersbu1-g, WV 26106-1328.

SAVINGS
.BONDS

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov.

A public service of this newspaper
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Artists 'Spit Dat' at Weekly Mocha Hut Open Mic
BY LAURA PEREZ
Contributing Writer
The sounds of conversation
and chairs scraping the floor are hushed
as Mocha Hut's hosts approach the stage.
"Lions, tigers, and bears," they yell. The
crowd responds in unison "Oh my!"
The traditional call to order
begins. "Spit Oat," a weekly open mic at
the Mocha Hut Cafe on U Street N. W
Hosted by Drew "Droopy" Anderson and
Dwayne "Dwayne B" Lawson-Brown, is
held every Thursday from 8 p.m. to 11
p.m. free of charge.
rounded in the summer of
2002, "Spit Dat" was originally hosted
at the J ava Head Cafe in the Brookland
section of the District. Co-host LawsonBrown remembers the event's humble
beginnings.
''.Java Head was a nice spot,
but it was small," Lawson-Brown said.
"It could maybe seat 50 people comfortably."
But when J ava Head closed in
December 2004, "Spit Dat" was forced
to relocate. The search for a steady venue
was long and difficult.
"Vl1e bounced around from
venue to venue," Lawson-Brown recalled. "We wanted to find a place that
cared about poetry, a place that felt like
home."
"Spit Dat" debuted at Mocha
Hut on July 7, 2005. Despite the relocation, the show's popularity has been

PholD COll1esy <:A pnnceofpet""'1ttCOOI

A variety of poets, emcees, musicians and comedians cometo the Mocha Hut on Thursday night to relax, meet with friends and "spit dat."

.

.

growmg ever smce.
"When we first moved to Mocha
Hut, there were about 30 people coming
every week," Lawson-Brown said. Now,
the open mic attracts a standing room
only crowd.

The list of performers each
week has grown with attendance. All artists are welcome to sign the open mic list
and share their craft.
"Mocha Hut is not just for poets; we have singers, musicians, emcees

<md even stand-up comedians who come
to perform," Lawson-Brown said. "\Ve
also have weekly featured artists come in
from all over the country."
The crowd that comes to watch
the show is equally diverse. The open

mic's typical audience is a combination
of college .tudents, local musicians and
vVa~hi ngton, D.C. natives.
"ll's a very well-rounded
crowd," Lawson-Brown said. "\.Ve get a
mixture of Howard students, a few high
school students and a lot of people who
are from or living in D.C."
Audience members and performers alike come to "spit dat" because
of the open mic's welcoming and accepting environment. Mocha Hut attendee
and junior print journalism major Ed
Carter appreciates the fami ly atmosphere.
"lt's a good place IO meet people and network, but it's comfortable,"
Carter said. "It feels like fami ly."
Christon "Christylez" Bacon,
who has been performing at "Spit Dat"
since its .Mocha Hut inception, agreed.
" People are open here, and
they're not uptight,'' Bacon said. "I never
miss a Thursday. I look forward to it."
Deborjha Blackwell, a thirdyear "Spit Oat" performer, \~ews the open
rnic as the highlight of the work·week.
"I come here stressed from
work," she said. "Th~ is where I can be
me. Thursday night at Mocha Hut is my
release."
Lawson-Brown concurred saying, "This is my rehab. All the things I go
through at work, all the stress; those are
the drugs of my week. 'Spit Oat' is my rehabilitation. I go here, and I fmd peace."

Chocolate City
Guide

Maryland Transgender Rights Law In
Jeopardy, Petition Puts New Rules on Hold

Bukom Cafe
African Sub-Continental Dinner,
drink specials
2442 18th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20009
Sun. 8 p.m. - midnight
Mon. - Sat. 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

BY JOSHUA LYNSEN
The Washington Blade

Georgetown Billiards
Half-priced pool, drink specials
3251 Prospect Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Mon. - Fri. @ 6 p.m.
'80s Dance Party
Club Heaven and Hell
2327 18th Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009
EveryThursday 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Soul Food Dining Specials
Madam's Organ
246118th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
Sun. 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Mon. - Fri. 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Learn How To Bartend
From the Maryland Bartending
Academy
Glen Burnie, Md.
Sat. March 1, $40
Call 202-686-5990 for more info

•

A new law barring discrimination against transgender
people in Montgomery County,
Md., is in jeopardy after a group
opposed to a submitted petition
that could force a referendum on
the issue.
Citizens for a Responsible
Government submitted thousands of signatures Feb. 2 I to
county officials seeking a referendum on the law that prohibits "discrimination in housing,
employment, public accommodations, cable television service
and taxicab service on the basis
of gender identity."
But county officials - required to suspend the law at least
until the 32,087 signatures can
be verified - said the organization advanced its cause under
false pretenses.
Montgomery
County
Council President Mike Knapp
said opponents of the law wrongly represented it as allowing men
into women's bathrooms and
locker rooms.
"The misinformation being put out about this law really troubles me," he said.
guaranteed that certain people
in our county will have the san1e
rights as other residents - and
that is all we did. Those who intentionally mislead people about
what this bill means will have to
explain what is behind their actions, but we want everyone to
know exactly what this law is
about."
Knapp said the law allows the operators of public
bathrooms and locker rooms to
continue to separate their facilities based on gender identity or
biological gender.

""'c

Pholo Ccu1esy <:A""" lga'lelynyc.oig

Documentary photographer Jana Marcus works to eradicate the negative stereotypes of the transgender commu·
nity that are causing some Montgomery County, Md., citizens to petition a pending civil rights law.
This allows a restaurant
owner, for example, to require a
biological male presenting himself as a female to use the men's
bathrooms.
Theresa Rickman of Citizens for a Responsible Government said a strict reading of the
law, however, indicates that a biological male presenting himself
as a female could insist on using
the women's bathroom.
She said the organization
misrepresented nothing when
it collected signatures and welcomes an open discussion with

Rock Climbing 101
Sportrock Rock Climbing Center
Alexandria, Va.
Sat. March 1, $40
Call 202-686-5990 for more info
Maryland Home & Garden Show
Maryland State Fairgrounds
Runs until March 9
Fridays 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sundays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

,
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county officials.
··Name the time and the
place, and we'll be happy to
debate the law," Rickman said.
" \Ve are happy to meet them
anywhere and discuss it."
Tuesday's petition filing
indefinitely suspended the law,
which passed the Council unanimously in November.
It did not become effective
Feb. 20, as was expected, and
could remain suspended until a
public referendum is held.
Council member Duchy
Trachtenberg said the law would

have a significant impact on
transgender people living and
working in Montgomery Coun-

ty.
"As the last few months
have shown, transgender citizens
can be the target of unpleasant,
invective and misguided fears,"
she said. "\Vhat this bill does is
simply preserve the basic rights
transgender people should enjoy
along with everyone else
to
live and work day to dav with
dignity, respect and equal protection under the law."
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A Letter
to the
President
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation &World Editor
Dear President Bush,
First of all, hand claps to you for
the millions of dollars that you signed
over to several African countries last
week. Hopefully we will see less disease
in the years to come, since that was
what this money went toward.
But, I see that you never responded to my last letter when I pointed out how the government treated the
wealthy Californians so much better
than the poor people of New Orleans
in their time of need.
! hope that after this letter I'll
hear back from you - or maybe, just
maybe, see a change in your crazy
v.rays.
Aside from the speculation that
you made this short, leisurely trip in
hopes of establishing military bases and
getting a head start on the scramble for
oil in Ghana, I honestly don't think you
made the most of your trip.
I have never made it over to the
Motherland so I, a broke college student. cannot comment on your trip too
harshly.
But, as a socially conscious
American and a descendent of this rich
land, I feel that it is my duty to bring a
few things to your attention, in case no
one has had the guts to say these things
to your face ... yet.
George w:, you cannot go to a
country and only visit the rich. 'Ve all
know that your rep is ... pretty bad, to
say the least. Thi' is why I would think
that you would want to do something
about that in the last few months as
president.
I mean, we all know that, for
years to come, you will be regarded as
the president who messed up Iraq.
But it would have been a good
idea to help yourself by helping others.
Your trip to Africa could have saved
you the trouble of possibl} being the
next Bill Clinton
in the e}'CS of Africans.
It was nice that you took a trip
through time and visited Rwanda and
the mcmmials dedicated to the hundreds of thousands of lives lost there in
1994, but what about what's going on
now in 2008?
If [ were you, l would have jotted down a little something when I saw
the backlash the Clinton Administration got for their indifli:ren<:c during a
genocide.
Light bulb! \ Vouldn 't it have
been a good idea to work on ending
this genocide in Darfur while you were
right there?
You went from Benin to Tanzania to Rwanda to Ghana to Libe1ia. I
mean, you detoured away from the gun
shots and crying people.
I know Africa is a large continent,
but }OU clidn't stop in Kenya, Sudan or
Zimbab"c? You were prctt\ close.
This belta\~or seems kind of
hypocritical, sir. I'm not calling you a
hypocrite, but you're certainly acting
like one right now.
You 're claiming to be working
on spreading democracy everywhere
when you ignore cornipt governments
who exploit their constituents whose
voices have been silenced.
Maybe it's because there is not
oil there for you to monopolize. But,
we'll sec how that plays out with you
and Ghana since oil has just been discovered there.
And, on a side note, Liberia is in
that group of progressive countries that
have hit milestones before us, the highand-mighty Americans.
TI1cse former slaves who traveled back to Africa to rule themselves
elected a female president. India, Ireland and Argentina, to name a few.
ha\'C done the same.
This is just one piece of proof
that the United States just may not be
:ihcad of the world. \Ve have a lot of
catching up to do.

Flle Plloeo

Saviour's Day, observed Feb. 26, commemorates the birth of Wallace Fard Muhammad, the founder of the Nation of Islam. Members of the Nation also meet to discuss pertinent issues.

Saviour's Day Celebrates Faradian Islam
BY JADA SMITH
Staff Writer
Arguably one of the
most overlooked holidays in the
United States, Saviour's Day
serves as a day for members
of the Nation of Islam to commemorate the birth of their
founder, Fard Muhammad.
Held annually in Chicago, the celebration gives Nation
of Islam followers a chance to
congregate and speak on important issues, mostly related
to the black community.
"The meaning of Saviour's Day, [is that) on Feb. 26,
1877, the founder of the Nation
of Islam, a man by the name of
\Vallace Fard Muhammad, was
born," said Mark 7X Cox, a
junior speech communications
major. "We come together to
commemorate the birth of this
man. 'Ne have various work-

shops to help families connect
with each other, become more
productive and to mobilize upward as people."
Muhammad, the founder of Faradian Islam, was a
preacher who established the
Nation of Islam (NOi) and
their first mosque, located in
Detroit.
After spreading the
teachings of NOi for three
years, he mysteriously disappeared in 1934. After his disappearance, Elijah Muhammad became leader of the
Nation of Islam.
The celebration includes
a three-day calendar of events
touching on issues of interfaith
dialogue, health and nutrition,
maintaining healthy relationships, education, economic
development, voter education,
media and communications,
agriculture, pnson reform,

criminal justice, a youth conference and a keynote speech
made annually by the NOi
leader, Minister Louis Farrakhan.
"The ultimate event of
the holiday is when we hear
the address from Minister Farrakhan," 7X Cox said. ''The
subject of his speech was 'The
Gods at War: The Future is
all about YO.U.t.h.' (Among
other things,] he talked about
the upcoming election. He said
that we should pray for brother
Barack and his success, also
that he is safe throughout this
election process.''
To many members of
NOI, the holiday and gathering serve as a needed retreat
from the world's realities. Jalil
Muhammed, a freshman history major, said Saviour's Day is
a place for him to network and
engage in fellowship with his

peers from across the country:
"This is as important to
those in the Nation of Islam as
Christmas would be to Christians," Muhammed said. '1\11
members of the Nation look
forward to it. It's a day when
men and women of like mind,
with similar values and beliefs
can come together.''
He continued, "The
beautiful thing is that you get
to see young people from all
over the country who are not
smoking, drinking or being
promiscuous, trying to elevate
our people mentally, spiritually
and morally."
Despite the holiday's religious appeal to members of
NOi , the events attract people
from various backgrounds and
faiths.
"Usually, this is the highlight for conscious people all
over the world, not just those

in the Nation of Islam," Muhammed said. "Russell Simmons was there last year."
In an interview with The
Final Call, Farrakhan said today's battle lies with the young
people of the NOI to carry out
the mission started by the forefathers of the religion.
"Today's
generation
of roung black people do not
know the enemy as their fathers
and grandfathers knew the enemy," Farrakhan said. "\ Vhen
we demand justice, freedom
and equit)) we excite the worst
in our slave masters and their
children, and they come against
us. These cases of the Jena '6,'
Megan \Villiams, Martin Lee
Anderson, Sean Bell and GeneraJow \Vilson - they are just
a smidgen of what is going on
throughout America by evil
white people bent on teaching
us a lesson.''

Howard Lags in Campus Recycling Programs
BY GANET LAKEW
Contributing Writer

Photocoooesy d www.wildlem.com

Colleges in Washington, D.C. have programs to recycle items
like plastic bottles, office paper, batteries and cellular phones.

Even in the nation's capital,
people in Washington, D.C. litter
and do not practice ideal recycling
habits.
With the average person
producing 4.5 pounds of waste
each day, local colleges and universities are working to curb wasteful
behavior.
Howard University does
not have official information on
its main school Web site regarding
recycling programs.
This information may not
be readily available because there
is no widely recognized and established "Green" effort.
"I think that Howard hasn't
really gotten on board with the
whole 'Going Green' because of
the cost. And I think if it could
be made affordable and easy, everybody probably would participate," said Victoria Phifer, freshman health management major
and vice president of the Tubman
Quadrangle dormitories.
The Howard University
Chapter of Target H.O.P.E. recently launched a ~ar-long program that looks to encourage the
Howard community to improve
their living styles by becoming less
wasteful and more envirorunentally aware.
Target H.O.P.E. hosted a
Green Weck designed to educate
others about the disastrous effects
of global warming and discuss
possible solutions to the issue.
Despite such endeavors by

concerned students, there does
not seem to be forceful and present recycling programs on Howard's campus.
One such concerned student is Naima Blakes, a sophomore biology major, who is actively involved in Target H.0.P.E.
"Considering how many
recyclable products are handed
out and sold on Howard's campus it's ridiculous that there is no
campus-wide recycling program,"
Blakes said.
It seems that the primary
reason for Howard's lack of a
comprehensive recycling program
is not student apathy or idleness,
but rather a lack of opportunity to
participate in such campus-wide
activities.
Blakes said, ''I feel that if
all the people and organizations
on campus desiring change join
together and use our voices in addition to holding tl1osc in student
government accountable for their
promises of advocating for us,
the students, we will hopefully see
some changes made in a positive
direction very soon.''

American University
American University utilizes
two types of containers for waste
management: a black one for trash
and a blue one for paper. This
encourages students and staff to
recycle office paper, newspapers,
bottles and cans, which are then
brought to a Materials Recycling
Facility (MRF) where they are further arranged and organized to be
made into usable goods.
ln add.ition, AU has recycling centers for old and unwanted

clothing available in a couple of
the residence halls.

Georgetown University
Georgetown Recycles is an
organization responsible for all the
recycling and waste management
tasks on campus. Materials like
aluminum cans, plastic, batteries,
glass containers and newspapers
arc collected for recycling.
Georgetown also participates in the \Vi reless roundation's
Donate a Phone Program, in
which students, staff and faculty
are able to give away their old and
unwanted cellular phones and
chargers. These old phones are
then repaired and redistributed
to domestically abused individuals
throughout 1he United States.

Catholic University
Catl101ic University is enrolled to compete in this year's RecycleMania, a I 0-week competitive activity among various college
recycling programs with the purpose of waste reduction. Blue recycling bins exist throughout the
campus for recycling paper, cardboard, plastic and plastic bottles.

George Washington
University
George Washington University has a battery recycling and
disposal program in place to aid
people with the proper handling
and discarding of several types
of batteries in a safe and efficient
manner. Even items such as used
oil, light bulbs, electronic materials and ink toner cartridges, which
are not commonly recycled, are
salvaged. G'V was one of the top
five winners of the 2007 RecycleMania competition.
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When your children ask where you got married,

will you have to say,
''Over there, by the unleaded?''
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YOU KNOW, I Nf:VCQ THOUGHT
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Majority Will Be the Minority
H owever, it could become
According to Reuters, by spectable presence in this counthe year 2050, white people will be try. This country is capitalist, and · problematic. If there is a split
the minority in this country. This therefore money will continue to among minorities, white people
trend will be due to the growing be the most important factor in will still continue to hold power in
this country. If blacks and Latinos
rate of immigrants coming to the the distribution of power.
Although the Latino popu- become competitive, and Asians
United States.
According to the study done lation will increase significantly, remain skeptical of both races, it
by Pew Research Group, white unless their educational level and won't matter that minorities are
people will be 4 7 percent of the socioeconomic status increase no longer the minority.
Even observing a city such
population in 2050. Latinos will along with it, it won't make much
as Los Angeles, it is easy to see
be responsible for 60 percent
how racial tensions can ocof the growth and 29 percur due to a diverse popucent of the population, as
lation. In cities and states
they will continue to poputhat are more segregated,
late this country.
tllere tends to be less raThe study certainly
cial tension because there
seems plausible, consideris only one race present.
ing the growing number of
Nevertheless, tile
Latinos in America, and
black population will remain
the growing number of the
immigrant population in general. of a difference. Nevertheless, steady and continue to make a
The Asian population will increase we believe Latinos will progress. contribution to this country. It will
from 3 percent to 9 percent, while Their work ethic and emphasis be interesting to see what happens
the black population will remain on community and family will al- in 2050, but just because whites
low them to have adequate footing will be the minority doesn't mean
steady around 13 percent.
The question is: will this within politics, business, entertain- tlley won't still be in power.
H opefully, witll work from
change much as far as the eco- ment and vocational industries by
all sides of cultural and racial dinomic, political and social situa- 2050.
Blacks will not only have to vides, !he power will become more
tion for blacks and other minorities? Since blacks will continue to . deal witl1 whites in positions of equally distributed by 2050. In the
be only 13 percent of the popula- power, but will also have to work meantime we, as a community,
tion, the major difference will be with Latinos and Asians in high should look forward to building
positions. There will be a more our community up and making
their relations with Latinos.
In addition, there is no real colorful workforce, and this. coun- sure that our voices will be heard
strength in numbers, especially try will hopefully become more no matter who's the majority.
since whites will still have a re- racially and culturally aware.
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Our View:

There is no power in numbers,
unless we're talking dollars.

CORRECTION: The story "Lamont Marcus Brands H is Name on Campus" in yesterdays Life & Style
section had a byline for Danielle Kwateng, but was written by Teni-ola Ogunjobi a contributing writer.
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma t.a our nm budget; meeting
MONDAY@ 7 P.M.
WEST TOWERS [P' AZA LEVEL)

Drew Costley

Editor-In-Chief
Caryn Grant

Joshua Thom.as

Managi.ng Editor

Managing Editor
Janelle Jolley

Ombudsman
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Traver Riggins
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Campus Editor

, . Locked Doo1~:a. Useful. Precai1tio11
;-

I'm a pretty sound sleeper.
I have to set two alarms to make
sure that I get up in the morning. But, after the events of Sunday morning, I will forever sleep
with one eye open.
It was around 6:30 a.m.
s~nday morning when I felt my
bedspread turn back and someone climb into my bed with me.
lalk about a rude awakemng.
She crawled into the foot
of my bed, got cozy and went to
sleep like she was at home. U tterly disturbed and not believing
my eyes, I got up and tried to
wake her up. f'Or approximately
tllree minutes, I tapped, shoved
and pushed her arm, only for
her to shrug off my attempts to
get her up and out of MY bed.
Oh, heaven help me tllis
early Sunday morning.
Once she finally came to,
she muttered a question to me
as if we'd been friends for years.
""Vhat's up?"
Umm, excuse me? \>Vhat's

., -

:

.

. .

.

'

'

up? Do I know you? No ...GET
UP! Get out of my room!
It had been about seven
minutes at tl1is point, and she
stands up wearing underwear
and a blue College of Arts and
Sciences T-shirt. Yes, that was
it.
You would tllink she was
ready to leave, but she's not done
asking questions.
"So you're kicking me
out?"
"YES! Get out," I said.
"What about all these
other people in here?"
WHAT?
I believe I must have been
delirious at this point because
in my right mind, I would have
been freaking out and yelling at
this girl. All these other people?
Really? So, you sleep walk and
you see people? T hat's a problem.
Fbr some reason, unknown to myself, I remained
calm. Who knows what this
child has been th rough?

Jessica Littles
.Editorials & Perspectii}es Editor

.

She finally decides she's
ready to leave. I'm not down for
violence, so I let her leave at her
own pace. She could have been
crazy, and crazy always beats
sane.
As she leaves, she slams
my door as if I have done her
wrong. I can't believe this just
happened.
I hastily lock my door,
only to hear her attempt to come
back in. She opens the suite
door and leaves. I listen to her
stomp down the hallway.
I lock the suite door,
which should have been locked
in the first place. T his is why
you should follow the rules and
listen to your friends.
But there is anotller problem here. If tile girl happens
to read this and sud denly has
a flashback, please...eitller get
some help or say no to drugs,
whatever applies.

Danielle Kwateng
life & Syle &iilor

Brittany H utson
Business & liclmology &iiwr

Christina M. Wright

Layout Editor
Erin Evans

Copy Chief

RaShawn Mitchner
Assistant Copy Chief
Merci.a Willia.ms-Murray
AJetro .Editor
Allexthea I. Carter
Crystal]. Allen
Photo Editor
Natalie Thompson

Vanessa Rozier
Nation & World .Editor

Lawrence E. Ball
Online &iitor

Marcus Bird
Cartoonist

Jonathan Houston

Ashley Marshall

Assistant Business Manager

Business Manager

KaminiaHarris

Copy Editors

Kandace Barker
Sasha Quintana

Qffice Assistants

Qffice Al/anager
TM H~ ~ iJs reatfm to share their opinions willi die newspaper tlltOugh 1ettm to die editor"'
pmpectiDes. All lettm should indude a eomplde addrt.ss and ulephone mttnlHr and should be sent elt.ctronitally on
our Wth site ai www.~com.

Any inquiries for advt.crisemcnta or Hill.topics should be directed to The Hilltop Business Office.

THE HILt!l'CF
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 8064724 (Editorial)
(202) 8064749 (Business)
hilltopbusiness@gmail.com

-Erin&ans
Copy Chief

Now in its.84th year; TM HUJtap is published Monday through Friday by Howard
University students. With a readc:rship of 7,000, TM H~ is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial &: Perspectives page are the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not necessarily represent Howard
University or its administration.
TM Hilllop reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content All letters must be submitted a week prior to
publication.
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BYJADA SMITH
Staff Writer

deci-type singing," said Brian, as
he hummed an old school R&B
tune. "We were thrown into the
"Exclusive (No Excuses)" situation and we had to learn to
has been the nmning song associ- adjust to one anothe1: \Ve weren't
ated \vith the live men of MTV's gellin' at first, but now I think we
hit reality show "Making the sotmd great."
Band 4."
Not only have the guys had
.Make sure you don't get to learn to adjust to each other,
caught calling them "the guys but they also had ihe difficult
from 'l\ laking the Ba.tld,'" be- task of staying on task \vith live
cause the official name for the young women li ving right down
men known as 'rViJlie, Q)vanell, the hall.
Mike, B1ian ruid Robert is now
In addition to Day26, the
Day26.
season features Danity Kane, the
"The ba.tld formed on Aug. \\~nners of '.'Making the Band
26, 2007. the day all of our lives 3,'' a.tld Diddy's solo pick, Donchanged," \ Villie said. "That's nie. Despite the lights, antics, and
tl1e day we became a band, got hookups that have taken place
signed, everything."
so far in the season, the guys say
The name was chosen from tl1at evc.n though· editing can be
a throng of prospective names
a form of manipulation. nothing
that were sent in from fans and that happened on the show was
viewers across the count!)~ but false.
according to the guys, Day26 was
'rVhen
asked
about
the only one that felt 1ight.
~v-anell's
budding relation"It had meaning to us," ship ,yjtJi Danity Kane member
\ Villie said.
Dawn, he responded, "Stay tuned
"Making tl1e Band 4" to 'Making the Band 4,' Monday
(MTB4) is now in its second sea- rug
. h ts ... "
son. Cameras follow tl1e newly
\ Vith "N1TB4," being the
formed group as they embark on highest-rated show to date on
the strenuous journey of record- ~m; the guys' celebrity status
ing a freshma.tl album
in live has sJ...-yrocketcd over night, makweek.~, when most new artists
ing them the object of affection
have at least a year.
for many yow1g girls across the
Even though the stress counuy
from competing for a coveted spot
Each mem~r told a story
in tl1e ba.tld is over, a whole ne~v about the colossal effect they had
a\·enue of pressure has emerged when going to a mall, movie thein the form of creating the No. ater, or other public place and
1 album that would be expected tlien being told not to come back.
from Di<ld>'s latest reality show.
''This one mall I went to
"\ \'e took it back to thatJo-

BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Life & Style Editor
Dear Howard,
I hate to get on my soapbox
AGAlN, but I have to speak on this.
It really, really irks me that there are
NEVER any black folks at the Academy Awards. The few that we have
never win anything.
Poor Ruby Dee, who in her entire career, has never won an Oscar,
finally gets nominated for a movie
about a black ga.tlh'Ster. No\\, rm
not knocking '~\rnerican Gangster,"
because it was a fly movie. but dru1g
we just forgot about ''.A Raisin in the
Sun'" "Gone are the Davs"
and "Do
,
tl1e Right Thing." This woman has
had a career that spans seven decades,
and she has never been awarded by
the Academy.
There was an issue with Halle
Berry and Denzel \Vashington \\~n
ning in 200 I. :Ma.tly people applauded
them, but I'm still mad. Yes, "l\fonster's Ball'" might ha\·e been a good
movie (still can't force myself to watch
it), but having real sex with Billy Bob
TI1ornton!? Anyone should be commended for going through that.
Halle made so man}; 111 Ill}
opinion, thought proYoking and tasteful movies witl1out l}~ng in bed "~th
a man. And with Denzel, of course,
we have "Glory," because you know
y'all felt for him during tl1e whipping
scene. But what about "~falcolm X"
a.tld "The Hurricane?" Come on the

Academy!
Since the history of film bega.tJ, Africa.ti t\rnericans have been somehow involved, "hether in tlic production or focus
of tl1e movie. Let me educate for those qot
in the School of C I.shameless plugl.
One of the first full-length fih11s created in I 903 was a 12-minutc feature film
entitled "Uncle Tom's Cabin." It had an
all-white leading cast in blackface, with real
African Americans as the extras.
Back in 1927, these two brotlicrs by
the name of \\'arncr created the first talk-

Jada Smith · Sta" Wrfter

Day26, the newly named guys of "Making the Band 4," are preparing for the release of their debut album.

told me I caused too much commotion and I could never come
back," said.
Despite the attention they
now demand and the busy scliedules they folio\'\ it makes it hard
for the two dads in the group to
maintain close relationships 'vith
their young children.
"It's hard," \ Villie said, referring to his 3-year-old-son. "\Ve
make very short trips home and
it's equally as hard to leave him.
But I know that l'U be able to do
a lot more tliings and pro\~de him
'~th a lot more."
The experience is similar
for band mate, Brian, who also
has a young son ~home in Houston.

ing film entitled ''The Jazz Singer." 1be
movie starred Al Jolson, who was known
for performing in blackface.
According to \ V"tkipedia, film historirui Donald Crafton said '·The entertainer, who sang jazzed-up minstrel numbers
in blackface, was at the height of his phenomenal popularit): Anticipating tl1e later
stardom of crooners a.t1d rock stars, Jolson
electrified audiences \vith tl1e vitality and
sex appeal of his songs and gestures, whicl1
owed much lo African-American sources."
Although some love, and some hate.

"It gets harder every time,"
Bria.ti said. "He's gro"~ng so
much, a.t1d he screams so much
when I have to leave. He's starting to understand that daddy's on
T\' and daddy doon't stay long.
Every time we go to the airport,
it's like 'daddy where you goin?'
over and O\'Cr."
Howard students who attended the 2007 Homecoming
comedy show remember when
the audience was told that the
guys from ''!\-faking the Band 4"
\1 ere going to perform their single, "E...,.cJusi\·e (No Excuses)."
Some can also remember
the confosion and disappointment thC}' felt when they saw onlr
one part of the fivcsome, Robert,

Hattie McDaniel, the belo\-ed manm1y of
"Gone with the \\'ind" r I 939\ was the first
black person to win an Oscar. It took an-·
otl1cr 50 years for another black actress to
do the ~me, \\ith \ \"hoopi Goldberg "inning for ''Ghost"' in 1990.
I just feel likt when certain award
shows come on, I ha\·e no reason to watch.
I was wrestling with even putting tlie Academy Awards \vinner results in yestcrda}'S
pape1: My frustration comes from p1idc. l
appreciate and love my people. I know I'n1
biased. but "e are an extremeh talented

perform tl1e song.
''It wa~ a misunderstanding, and it was very last minute,"
ivlike said. "\ \'e didn't reall}' know
what was going on."
Q)vanell said, ''Yeah, we're
. an d we•cant
' be turnne" arusts,
ing do"n no performances.But
we 're sorn and we're here no\\:
\\'e love Howard... HU!"
Day26's albtim 'vill be released on Bad Boy Records on
!\larch 25, and \\~ll include the
new single, "Got me Going."
''There's no more 'Exclusive,'" the guys said, laughing:
Robert said, "That was a
show song, kinda made for promotion of the sho\\. But it's about
our album now."

race. Yeah, I said it!
And it's not tl1at rm hating or racist, because ':Juno" ,,-as a good movie. but
I just \\ish the Academ} \\ould recognize
our talent as weU.
Yeah. it's Biack Hjstor; ~lonth. And
yeah. blacks have done a lot for this country. But da.tJg, can we get a little recognition
for tl1at, within the sa.tne playing field as
the Academy?
I don't mean to get on my soapbox.
but I had to speak on this.
-Dani K.

Th! Office ofltt General ElectiOffi Commi)Sion ~)e1is...
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